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Abstract: Event stream processing (ESP) is a data processing methodology which tackle online processing for a variety of events. 
Recently stream processing witnessed a huge interest in both academic research and corporate use cases. As a consequence, for the 
extremely huge data sources recently generated and diversely used. Data sources vary from social media feeds, news articles, internal 
business transactions, IoT devices logs, ... etc. Academically, a lot of research papers discuss how to deal with enormous cloud of 
events with different data structures such as text, video, logs, transactions, … etc. Also, research is concerned with different streaming 
platforms technologies; and evaluates the weakness and strength points of each. Researchers studied aside how to best utilize the 
platform within different use cases. From corporate point of view, decision makers ask about how to best utilize those events with 
minimal delay in order to 1) uncover insights in real-time, 2) mine textual events, 3) recommend decisions. This requires a mix of 
machine learning, stream and batch processing technologies which are typically optimized independently. However, combining all 
technologies by building a scalable real-world application is a challenge.  In this paper, we shall discuss state of the art event stream 
processing technologies by summarizing definition, data flow architectures, textual use cases, frameworks and architecture best 
practice. Furthermore, we would discuss how to combine event stream processing with textual events and sentiment analysis to 
enhance a recommendation model outcome. 

Keywords: Event Stream Processing, Recommendation System, Sentiment analysis, Textual, Text mining, Kafka, Streaming, 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Handling a stream of real time events continuously, is a huge benefit for any company. Currently in most corporates, 
advanced analytics for business intelligence analysis is done in offline batch architecture or semi-batch architecture. This 
cause these advanced analytics to be delayed one day than actuals. Consequently, important insights are not on time when 
needed. Event stream processing helps in getting fresher insights and faster reactions. Thus, decision makers will be able 
to give on time feedback and have full updated knowledge about the business performance and downsides. Two recent 
articles forecast that Complex Event Processing (CEP) market will grow 28.74% compound annual growth rate (CAGR) 
from 2021 till 2026 [1][2] while streaming analytics market CAGR will grow 20.6% by 2026 [3][4].  

First of all, the main component of our research is an event, thus the definition of event objects (also known as “event 
messages”, or “event tuples”) are objects that are acquired as an event through a specific time window. The data included 
in such objects commonly include the type of the event, time of the activity, the event location, trigger of the event, and 
other metadata. Therefore, a stream consists of a series of event objects, in chronological order of arrival, Figure 1 [6].  

Figure 1: A stream of events in sequence from e1 to en [6] 

Events within any large company can be categorized into three main types. The first is business transactions, are business 
related transactions or logs in different platforms. Identified by Customer account describing different key performance 
indicators. Examples: customer orders, insurance claims, bank deposits or withdrawals, customer address changes, 
telecommunication calls, delivery details, airline reservations, or transaction statements [7]. The second is textual reports, 
external sources of data to the company that are essential for decision makers [7]. Examples: tweets, news articles, market 
data, weather reports, and social media posts, Facebook and Linkedin messages.  The third, and fastest growing is Internet 
of Things (IoT) data, that is data gathered from sensors produced by Physical devices [7]. Examples: GPS-location data 
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from vehicles or cellular, temperature or weather data, RFID tag readings and patient monitors, motion and body 
temperature [7]. 

The purpose of performing event stream processing in any of the three types is to enable businesses to react and take 
decisions in real-time. The stream of events requires advanced analytics that cannot be accomplished with normal machine 
learning models or common enterprise support systems. Stream analytics is known as event stream processing or complex 
event processing. 

2 DATA ARCHITECTURE 
The history of continuous event streams is reviewed in this section providing the evolution of business data flow 
frameworks. The advancement of this type of Data processing mechanisms had been evolved in three phases:  

A. The classic era— since 2003 by Ralph Kimball, data in warehouses handled in batch loads and by time became
big data. In this era most of the business decision(s)/analytics were processed offline and delayed from
operation, Figure 2 [8].

Figure 2: Classic era diagram [8] 

Data were extracted in overnight batches through ETL (extract, transform and Load) processes extracting data from the 
data silos. Then the data are transformed or modelled for reporting, to be sent back to the data warehouse. The major 
drawback of the classical era is the high latency in reporting decisions. The batches were usually developed based on the 
star schema of fact and dimension data marts [8]. 

B. The hybrid era—current implementation of data flow is handled between batch loading and online streaming
Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Hybrid era diagram [8] 

In the hybrid era external dependencies were added; introduced Hadoop as a new high-latency and new low-latency data 
pipelines for use cases such as systems monitoring and product recommendations. Hybrid era pain points are no single 
point of truth, decision and solutions are fragmented and analysis either have low latency or wide data coverage, but not 
both [8]. 

C. The unified era—evolution in the architecture by emerging online streams in a unified log and enable continuous
event processing for Figure 4 [8].

Figure 4: Unified Era Diagram [8] 
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The architecture emphasis on a unified log and a longer-term archive of events in Hadoop. The data architecture is now 
much simpler, with far fewer point-to-point connections, and all of our analytics and decision-making systems now working 
off a single version of the truth [8]. 

3 USE CASES 
Making use of unified era architecture and the newly introduced streaming capabilities, a lot of use cases for event-driven 
applications will shine. Listed below list of use cases that will evolve with event stream processing capabilities [5]: 

A. Manufactures
o Root Cause identification for any product issues by text analytics in logs across different sources

[32].
o Market share analysis by understanding the competition products and shares [31].
o Customer social heartbeat, text mining for any social media feeds to understand the trending topics,

identify influencers [35].
B. Government:

o Fraud emerging concerns that would help in shaping the policy.
o Public sentiments for unmet needs.
o Text Summarization [36].
o Smart cities [37].

C. Customer Care
o Conversational AI, Speech recognition to understand customer needs with on call virtual assistant

with the ability to perform actions.
o Speech and Voice recognition, also known as speech to text (SST) to transcript to give a complete

log with the call reasons and boost analytics capabilities.
o Proactive call deflections.

D. Finance
o Stock prices prediction, using NLP to summarize the web-based financial news aside with stock

prices historical data.
o Credit scoring, NLP can assist in credit scoring by extracting relevant data from unstructured

documents such as loan documentations, income, investments, expenses, etc. and feed it to credit
scoring.

E. Healthcare
o Social media data to monitor and predict patients, streaming patient health attributes via social media

and predicting the health status using machine learning [22-24] [27, 28].
o Find similar patterns in doctor reports [25, 26].
o Identify patterns in patients claims data for health insurance companies [29].

4 FRAMEWORKS 
The software tools used in event stream processing can be categorized under three main subtypes as event processing 
platforms, distributed stream computing platforms and complex event processing (CEP) libraries/ Engines. The first 
category are event stream processing platforms where they provide high-level programming models such as high-level 
event processing languages (EPLs) and built-in functions for correlation, event filtering, and abstraction. As an example, 
Tibco stream base, IBM infosphere Stream [46], Data Torrent RTS [47], Amazon Kinesis [42], SQL Stream [33] and 
Fujitsu Interstage CEP [48]. The second category is Distributed Stream Computing Platforms/ Engines (DSCPs / DSPEs), 
where the main difference is providing explicit support for distribution across multiple nodes in a cluster. Example, Apache 
Storm [12], Spark Streaming [5], Apache Samza [19], Apex and Apache Flink [9]. Finally, the last category Complex event 
processing libraries / Engines which specially focus on the detection of complex patterns and events. As an example, for 
CEP libraries or engines Esper [34], Siddhi [38], ruleCore [39] and Cayuga [31]. 

According to event stream processing methodology in handling the stream of events, event stream processing frameworks 
implement any Streaming framework in two main categories: 

A. Native Streaming: which reflect continuous processing for the events from different streams as soon as it arrived
without any latency or waiting time window Figure 5. The continuous running processes are called operators or tasks
or bolts based on the framework used. Examples: Storm [12], Flink [9], Kafka Streams [41], Samza [19].
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Figure 5: Native Streaming Diagram [11] 

B. Micro-batching: rather than processing the events as soon as it arrives, the events are grouped in a predefined time
window, and which called batched and then the processing is applied on the whole batch. It is known as fast batching
as it is delayed few seconds than the event time Figure 6 ex) Spark Streaming [5].

Figure 6: Micro Batching Streaming Diagram [11] 
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The main differences between the two methodologies, are mainly on fault tolerance, throughput, latency and state 
management. In native streaming the events are processed as soon as it arrives which means minimum latency, high 
throughput, easy state management, and hard to achieve fault tolerance. On the other hand, micro batching methodology 
is quite opposite because it groups the events into a small batch and then start processing. Therefore, micro batching has 
higher latency, lower throughput, harder to maintain state management, and better fault tolerance.  

Based on the use case business, processing logic, latency constraints and deployment environment; a decision maker would 
choose the best methodology and framework to work with. Spark-Streaming [5], Apache Samza [19], Apache Flink [9], 
Trill, Apache Apex, etc. are examples for DSCPs which has both batch and stream processing capabilities. They have 
resulted from efforts made to develop unified processing frameworks for big and fast data. Most of these systems allow 
the users to specify an expected level of latency while maximizing the system’s throughput [31]. 
 

5 ARCHITECTURE 
Most streaming stacks are still built on an assembly line of open-source and proprietary solutions. Architecture is dynamic 
and mainly defined based on multiple aspects. use case scope, input data sources, data storage, data retention, integration 
points for the output and the running frequency are major aspects to define the perfect architecture. Answering these 
questions will help in shaping architecture and choosing technologies. First of all, identifying the data sources that will 
help in the feature selection process. Secondly, choosing convenient stream processing platform; to perform ETL (Extract, 
Transform and load) the data on time and make needed transformation if needed. Then, store the loaded data in the data 
lake storage with a predefined retention interval. Finally, applying machine learning logic to get the output which vary 
from prediction, semantic analysis, recommenders, ...etc. the output is then integrated with the real time applications to 
visualize the output or take necessary actions.  

To wrap up, architecture has four main components 1) data sources 2) streaming processes and Storage 3) data science or 
machine learning logic 4) real time application integration. Figure 7 highlights the main components for a streaming use 
case with sample tools and logical workflow for any use case. 

 
Figure 7: Main Components in event streaming architecture 

 
The data sources vary based on use case and solution eco-system. One of the commonly used data sources is the clicks in 
a web page or application, because it reflects indirectly customer feedback and interest. Another example, social media 
feeds and tweets that reflect customer opinion in textual format. In addition to, Server logs, sensors readings from internet 
of things (IoT) devices. Data sources reflects customer interest and opinion in real time using different data formats, devices 
and locations. 

Streaming platform is responsible of availing feeds or events from data sources to data lake storage. Platforms are different 
in workload, frequency and transformation logic capabilities. Thus, an open-source platform like Apache Kafka [41], or 
Solution like Amazon Kinesis [42] can be considered as an event streaming platform. Streaming platform define the 
window size, fetching mode (batch / real time) and if any transformation logic on data. 
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Before consuming event stream, data need to be saved first into a data lake, i.e., Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS) 
[45], rational database management system (RDBMS), or NoSQL database, i.e., MongoDB [43]. Data volume, integration 
points and constraints define the data lake storage for your solution. 

Afterwards, data science component implements utilize the streaming data with data science or machine learning algorithm. 
Data science platforms have multiple options either open-source or product based. As an example, Apache Spark [20] and 
Qubole [44]. The perfect platform should fulfill use case scope, consume reasonable time, and integrate output with the 
real time application. The real time application can be an alerting system or visualization tools to help in decision making 
for ease of use. 

A. Session Based Recommender System

One of the common use cases, real time recommendation engines on a streaming data. Recommendation is the art of 
understanding targeted customer preferences and interests to help in proposing next best action. Having the ability to stream 
events in real time and understand contextual content, would boost the recommendation engine accuracy and give the right 
item to the right customer on the right time. Recommendation engine on streaming data identified as session-based 
recommenders and Probabilistic latent semantic analysis [40] where we recommend in real time with sentiment analysis 
to understand content and help in getting next best action. 
Session-based recommendation systems (SBRSs) have appeared as a new paradigm of recommendation systems (RSs). 
Different from other RSs such as content-based RSs and collaborative filtering-based RSs which usually model long-term 
yet static user preferences, SBRSs aim to capture short-term but dynamic user preferences to provide more timely and 
accurate recommendations sensitive to the evolution of their session contexts. 

B. Benefits of modern stream processing architecture

Implementation of modern streaming architecture have multiple advantages. First of all, it shrinks the need for large data 
engineering solutions. Secondly, it boosts the performance, high availability and fault tolerance. Furthermore, newer 
platforms are cloud based and can be deployed very quickly with no upfront investment. Finally, it avails huge flexibility 
and support.  

Although event stream processing (ESP) is widespread in various domains and many related studies have been conducted, 
there are many inconsistencies in the area of ESP caused by the diverse descriptions, settings, assumptions and application 
domains. There is no unified framework that well categorize them and there are no unified problem statements for ESP. 
No systematic categorization for all the representative and state-of-the-art approaches for ESP.  

6 CONCLUSION 
Event stream processing will be part of any data architecture as most corporates are moving from the classic era architecture 
to the unified era architecture. Corporates and decision makers aim to best utilize cloud of events and data available in 
order to take decisions and get insights in real time rather than offline batches. Therefore, we introduced top use cases and 
frameworks that would benefit from the real time decision(s) produced from event stream processing capabilities. 
Regarding frameworks selection, multiple factors including deployment, ecosystem, security… etc.  would decide the 
perfect framework for application and a detailed comparison is shared to illustrate the main differences between the listed 
frameworks. We provided the investigation through an evaluation. From this evaluation we were able to recommend an 
architecture and stream processor platform that suffices corporate’s needs. Additionally, this evaluation provides a general 
overview of the leading architectures and stream processors differences. This allows for other businesses in a similar 
situation to draw beneficial value from its generality. Finally, one of the very promising use cases is the usage of event 
stream processing in real time text recommendations which will be studied further in the future. 
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البیانات المتدفقة فى الحال   وتحلیل معالجة تقنیاتعرض ل  
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 : ملخص
تختلف   البیاناتتراقب الشركات سحابة من  حیث      .مؤخرًا اھتمامًا كبیرًا بالبحوث الأكادیمیة والشركاتالبیانات    تدفقتشھد معالجة  

... إلخ. یتطلب   الأشیاء،وسجلات أجھزة إنترنت    الداخلیة،والمعاملات التجاریة    الإخباریة،والمقالات    الاجتماعي،  التواصل  مواقعمن  
) 2  سریعا،  المؤشرات  ) الكشف عن1مع أدنى حد من التأخیر من أجل    البیاناتفي الأعمال الاستخدام الأفضل لتلك    القرارأصحاب  

 ) التوصیة بالقرارات. 3 النصیة،التنقیب عن الأحداث 
في التعلم الآلي معالجة    فائقة  وتحلیل البیانات  البیاناتتتیح التطورات الحدیثة  الكثیر من   ناقشت  الأكادیمیة،. من الناحیة  بسرعة 

بیانات مختلفة مثل النصوص والفیدیو والسجلات والمعاملات وما إلى ب  للبیاناتالأوراق البحثیة كیفیة التعامل مع السحابة الھائلة  
 . یسألون عن أفضل طریقة للاستفادة من ھذه الأحداث بأقل قدر من التأخیر الشركة،من وجھة نظر  .ذلك. أیضًا

فإن الجمع بین جمیع التقنیات   ذلك،ت التعلم الآلي والمعالجة التي یتم تحسینھا عادةً بشكل مستقل. ومع  یتطلب ھذا مزیجًا من تقنیا
ھذه   في  تحدیًا.  یمثل  للتطویر  قابل  واقعي  تطبیق  تدفق    الورقة، وبناء  معالجة  تقنیات  أحدث  تلخیص   البیانات سنناقش  من خلال 

 النصیة.وحالات الاستخدام  البیانات،وبنى تدفق  التعریف،

تحلیل المشاعر ، النص ، التنقیب عن النص، أباتشي كافكا ، التعلم الآلي ،   التوصیات،نظام    الأحداث،تدفق    معالجة :الدالةالكلمات  
 علوم البیانات ، أباتشي سبارك 
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